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Abstract 11 
A gap in standardization of quantitative infrared thermography (IRT) directly leads to a lack of 12 
measurement pattern for determining in-situ U-values of heavy multi-leaf walls. Three groups of causal 13 
factors might influence the estimation of this build quality indicator: operating conditions, thermophysical 14 
properties and technical conditions. Focusing on the last one, previous studies underlined the difficulties 15 
of measuring below 3 h. In contrast to active IRT, no algorithms have been found to process images, 16 
despite playing an important role in the effectiveness and robustness of IRT. The traditional approach 17 
involves analysing from 120 to 7200 thermograms with a data acquisition interval of 1 minute up to 1 18 
second respectively. The aim of this paper was to critically assess the test duration that is traditionally 19 
used. Six real heavy multi-leaf walls were tested under a stationary regime as a stochastic process of 20 
underlying data. For the first time, a research based on two U-value time series analyses (statistical tests 21 
and a signal modelling technique by MATLAB) demonstrated the feasibility of short-lasting IRT tests. 22 
Moreover, this research posed an innovative data management tool to automate this non-destructive 23 
testing (NDT) in mid-term, stopping IRT tests in real time once the right level of accuracy was achieved.  24 
25 
Keywords: quantitative infrared thermography (IRT), in-situ U-value, test duration, time-series analysis, 26 


















1. INTRODUCTION 31 
In the last few decades, some researchers have focused on the development and implementation of 32 
techniques for assessing building thermal features. T chniques include: simulation [1– 4], the guarded hot 33 
box method [5, 6], the automatic guarded hot plate apparatus [7], the heat flux meter method (HFM)     34 
[8–15] and infrared thermography (qualitative and quantitative IRT) [16– 28]. In fact, a combination of 35 
some of these techniques has been used to complete studi s on the influence of boundary conditions on 36 
measured U-values [29-34] and to validate results of non-destructive testing (NDT) methods that are not 37 
fully developed (i.e. quantitative IRT) [35– 41].  38 
 39 
Most of the aforementioned methods have regulations r guidelines on the main requirements and 40 
procedures (i.e. guarded hot box: ASTM C177-13 [42], ASTM C1363-11 [43] and UNE-EN ISO 41 
8990:1997 [44]; heat flux meter: ISO 9869:2014 [45]; qualitative IRT: ISO 18434-1:2008 [46], EN 42 
13187:1998 [47] and RESNET Interim Guideline for Thermographic Inspections of Buildings [48]). 43 
Recently, ISO 9869-2:2018 [49] has come into force for determining thermal properties (R-value or U-44 
value) of walls with light heat capacity (< 30 kJ/m2·K) using quantitative IRT under stationary regime. 45 
According to this standard, the inner wall surface temperature of a frame structure dwelling is measured 46 
using an IR camera, while inner air temperature andthe total heat transfer coefficient (assuming 47 
convection and radiation processes) are determined by sensors. However, there is a gap in the 48 
standardization of quantitative IRT for in-situ building diagnostics of heavy multi-leaf walls that still 49 
needs to be filled. This gap causes a lack of measur ment pattern, which can affect how the method is 50 
applied by practitioners, such as energy auditors or other stakeholders in the construction industry field. 51 
Implementation of quantitative IRT encompasses aspect  relating to operating conditions (outdoor air 52 
temperature), thermophysical properties (the kappa value, also called the heat capacity per unit of area) 53 
and technical conditions (test duration and data acquisition interval) [50, 51, 52, 36, 39, 29, 25, 5334, 54, 54 
55]. In previous studies conducted in laboratories or experimental rooms, the first two aspects might be 55 
considered a source of discrepancy in the determination of the measured U-value, regardless of the 56 
technique that has been undertaken (simulation, climatic chamber or HFM) [29, 31, 33, 55]. In real built 57 
environments, the influence of operating conditions a d non-transient thermophysical properties of the 58 
wall was recently analysed with respect to the accuracy of quantitative internal IRT for ∆T<10ºC [56]. 59 















Focusing on technical conditions, some researchers underlined the difficulties in using quantitative IRT 61 
tests with a short sampling duration [58, 37, 38, 39, 59, 55, 60, 61]. Kisilewicz et al. [37] stated that data 62 
recorded by an IR camera should be collected for a sufficiently long period (an integer multiple of 24 63 
hours) to determine the thermal resistance reliably nd, avoid the fluctuations in temperature and heat 64 
flows. Carbonez et al. [59] considered that instantaneous IRT measurements only provided a single value 65 
in time and consequently, both the applicability and accuracy of the method were limited. Lucchi [55] 66 
pointed out that U-values obtained by IRT were often found to be a bit lower than those resulting from 67 
HFM. Each wall composition may need to be tested by specific NDT. Otherwise, a long-lasting test 68 
should be executed to provide more reliable results [55]. Generally, the usual approach for analysing IRT69 
readings assumes that longer test duration leads to greater accuracy in the quantitative IRT method. 70 
 71 
However, a thorough literature review has shown the us  of different test durations and data acquisition 72 
intervals, which might also lead to a discrepancy in the assessment of in-situ U-values. The minimum test 73 
duration for the quantitative IRT method has been st at 2–3 hours under stationary conditions [36, 38, 74 
62, 63, 54]. Regarding sampling frequency, a random criterion was detected for HFM and quantitative 75 
IRT [64]. Fokaides et al. [38] measured the surface temperature every 20 minutes for 3 hours and the U-76 
value was the result of the average of the 10 measur ments for each building element. Marinetti et al. [65] 77 
took 30 thermograms with a sampling interval of 10 seconds. Dall’O et al. [39] established a data 78 
acquisition interval of about 15 minutes, but only some sub-periods were suitable for the measurement. 79 
Lehmann et al. [29] selected a sequence of single thermograms taken at 5-minute intervals. Porras – 80 
Amores et al. [66] recorded images every 10 seconds a  temperature readings every 1 second. De Freitas 81 
et al. [40] carried out 6 thermograms for each sunny day at different sampling intervals (3 h, 4 h, 1 h, 1 h 82 
and 5 h). Fox et al. [27] captured images every 20 to 30 minutes. Tejedor et al. [54] and Tejedor et al. [56] 83 
configured all the measuring equipment with a data acquisition interval of 1 minute, recording from 120 84 
to 180 thermograms as the maximum. Bienvenido –Huertas et al. [64] proposed a sampling period of 15 85 
minutes to facilitate the subsequent data analysis. Taking into account the aforementioned sampling 86 
durations and sampling frequencies, the usual approch adopted for this NDT could imply to manually 87 
post-process from 120 to 7200 thermograms with data acquisition intervals of 1 minute to 1 second 88 
















The number of thermograms has a direct impact on test execution. During the monitoring procedure, a 91 
sequential video is recorded. Such video is comprised of a number of frames or thermograms 92 
corresponding to the sampling frequency. In the processing stage, the instantaneous reading of the 93 
reflected ambient temperature (TREF) must be read and updated in the software by the technician, to obtain 94 
a reliable instantaneous reading of the wall surface temperature (TWALL) for each thermogram (Figure 1a). 95 
Otherwise, the IR camera software takes the TREF that was measured at the beginning of the test by 96 
default for all images gathered during 2 to 3 hours of test duration, leading to no compensation of the 97 
errors for each instantaneous reading provided by the IR camera (Figure 1b). This is a significant issue, 98 
since the reflected ambient temperature might change throughout the IRT survey as the inner air 99 
temperature (TIN) increases in the same way that the reflection indexes of objects around the target may 100 
change.  101 
 102 
 103 
Figure 1. Description of the analysis of thermograms for the quantitative IRT method 104 
 105 
To resolve this lack of robustness of the method anvoid the human factor as an added source of 106 
discrepancy, an algorithm should be required during the thermographic survey. Nevertheless, a literature 107 
review did not reveal approaches to quantitative int rnal IRT in which the readings of in-situ tests in 108 
building envelopes were automated under a stationary regime. Algorithms have been developed to 109 
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process images under transient conditions for manufact ring processes and applying active IRT [67–72]. 110 
Montanini et al. [70] and D’Accardi et al. [72] enhanced the readability of images through a comparative 111 
analysis of data processing algorithms for detecting defects with active IRT: Pulsed Phase Thermography 112 
(PPT), Slope, Thermographic Signal Reconstruction (TSR), Guided Filtering (GF), Logarithmic 113 
Transformation (LN), Principal Component Analysis (PCT) and Correlation Coefficient (R2). The R2 was 114 
executed by IRTA Software [73], while the rest of the approaches were implemented using the MATLAB 115 
“Programming Environmental Toolbox” [74]. Mathematical processing methods play an important role in 116 
the effectiveness of IRT [71], since the assessment of IR maps takes a considerable amount of time [72]. 117 
In fact, future optimization of the processing parameters (i.e. number of evaluated frames) will be 118 
required to achieve better results in a minor time [72].  For this reason, quantitative IRT proposals should 119 
take into account the above aspects and probably work ith signal modelling techniques.  120 
 121 
In this context, the aim of the research was to critically evaluate the role of test duration and the 122 
feasibility of conducting short-lasting IRT tests in the determination of in-situ thermal transmittances of 123 
heavy multi-leaf walls from inside the building. Firstly, the measurements of six real façades under 124 
steady-state conditions were assessed to estimate the average U-value for several sampling durations. In 125 
this way, it was possible to check the assumption adopted by previous researchers, in which the NDT 126 
must be performed with long sampling durations to ensure higher accuracy. Secondly, monitored data 127 
were statistically evaluated as a stochastic process. In other words, quantitative IRT measurements were 128 
assumed as a U-value time series constituted by a constant signal plus random error. Subsequently, a 129 
second U-value time series analysis was computed throug  a signal modelling technique based on the 130 
MATLAB “System Identification Toolbox” [75]. Finally, considering the results of both studies, a routine 131 
for processing and stopping IRT tests is proposed. It should be noted that all case studies fall outside the 132 
scope of ISO 9869-2:2018 [49]. In addition, standardized methods (i.e. HFM) were not executed. Nardi et 133 
al. [76] and O’Grady et al. [77] stated that heavy walls show a low discrepancy (1.3 – 2.6%) between th  134 
measured U-values determined by HFM and IRT, in contrast to light walls (>47.6%).  135 
 136 
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the research methodology used in this paper and 137 
the investigated building façades. Section 3 discuses the results and Section 4 exposes the main 138 















2. METHODOLOGY 140 
The research methodology was structured in three steps that are fully described in Sections 2.1. (The rol  141 
of test duration on the accuracy of quantitative inter al IRT measurements), 2.2. (U-value time series 142 
analysis using statistical tests) and 2.3. (U-value tim  series analysis by signal modelling technique).  143 
 144 
2.1. The role of test duration on the accuracy of quantiative internal IRT measurements 145 
As mentioned in the literature review, previous researches highlighted the use of a short test duration s a 146 
significant limitation of the quantitative IRT method. However, a random criterion for conducting the 147 
tests was detected. For this reason, the first part of this study was focused on analysing whether the 148 
deviation between theoretical and measured U-value (∆U/Ut) decreased as sampling duration was longer, 149 
following the usual approach for quantitative thermography in which the input data of the numerical 150 
model is manually processed. The measurement campaigns were conducted on six typical Spanish heavy 151 
multi-leaf walls from January to March 2017, to ensure a correct implementation of this NDT in 152 
accordance with Tejedor et al. [54] (specifications of the developed method) and Tejedor et al. [56] 153 
(recommendations about influential operating conditions). The details of each investigated building 154 
envelope are given below, with information drawn from the construction documents (Figure 2; Table 1).  155 
 156 
 157 




























































Construction Starting Date: 1981
Ut = 0.657 W/(m2·K); km = 222.38 kJ /(m2·K)
Construction Starting Date: 2005
Ut = 0.362 W/(m2·K); km = 213.39 kJ /(m2·K)
Construction Starting Date: 2006
Ut = 0.480 W/(m2·K); km = 685.88 kJ /(m2·K)
Construction Starting Date: 2007
Ut = 0.420 W/(m2·K); km = 174.01 kJ /(m2·K)
Construction Starting Date: 1990
Ut = 0.586 W/(m2·K); km = 603.54 kJ /(m2·K)
Construction Starting Date: 2015






































Perforated brick wall 
Insulation EPS 
Non-ventilated air cavity 



































Perforated brick wall 
Non-ventilated air cavity 


































Reinforced concrete wall 





























































































Non-ventilated air cavity 
Lightweight concrete 
































∆xi : thickness of the layer; λι: thermal conductivity of the layer; ρi: density of the layer; cp i: specific heat capacity of the layer; Rt i: 160 

















As shown in Figure 2, all the samples were from different construction periods. Façades F1, F2 and F5 164 
were erected under the first thermal regulation that came into force (NBE-CT-79 [78]). The rest of the 165 
building envelopes were built under the current Spanish Technical Building Code (CTE-DB-HE1 [79]). 166 
The main technical features of each wall layer were taken from construction project documents and 167 
manufacturers’ datasheets (Table 1). To determine the theoretical U-value, UNE-EN ISO 6946:2012 [80] 168 
and the Spanish Technical Building Code CTE-DB-HE1 [79] were applied. Finally, UNE-EN ISO 169 
13786:2011 [81] and UNE-EN ISO 10456:2012 [82] were undertaken to calculate the heat capacity per 170 
unit of area. 171 
 172 
Concerning the calculation procedure, few researchers ave used quantitative internal IRT in their studies 173 
to determine the measured U-value [38, 33, 54, 56]. For its implementation in a real built environment, it 174 
can be considered that the building envelope is crosed by one-dimensional horizontal specific heat flux175 
(q) resulting from convection (qc) and radiation (qr) processes, without the impact of any sort of external 176 
thermal stimulus (i.e direct solar radiation) and under quasi steady-state conditions. According to the 177 
method proposed by the authors [54], the instantaneous measured thermal transmittance [W/m2·K] is 178 
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 182 
Where ∆T is the air temperature difference between inside and outside the building in [K], which involves 183 
the inner and outer air temperatures (TIN  and TOUT  respectively) in [K]. Other parameters in the equation 184 
are: wall surface temperature (TWALL) in [K]; reflected ambient temperature (TREF) in [K]; wall surface 185 
emissivity (εWALL) with a value of 0.88 for gypsum plaster; Stefan–Boltzmann's constant (σ) with a value of 186 
5.67x10-8 [W/m2 ·K4]; air thermal conductivity (λair) measured in [W/m·K]; wall height (L) seen from 187 
inside the building in [m]; and dimensionless parameters Rayleigh (Ra) and Prandtl (Pr) numbers for a 188 
















To measure and record the environmental parameters (TIN and TOUT), two data loggers with type K 191 
thermocouples (TF-500, PCE –T390, PCE Iberica SL) were used. Their resolution and accuracy were set 192 
at 0.1ºC and ± 0.4% +0.5ºC. To monitor the parameters r lated to the building envelope (εWALL , TREF and 193 
TWALL), the following elements were installed: a reflector (crinkled aluminium foil as a substitute for 194 
Lambert’s radiator with dimensions 0.20 x 0.15 m); a blackbody (taking as a reference a black tape with 195 
emissivity equal to 0.95 and dimensions 0.01 x 0.05 m); and an IR camera of long wavelength band (7-13 196 
µm of the spectral range). The thermal camera (FLIR60bx, FLIR SYSTEMS) had a field of view of 197 
25x19º, an IR resolution of 320 x 240 pixels (thermal sensitivity <0.045ºC at 30ºC) and an accuracy of ±198 
2ºC or 2% reading at ambient temperature (10 to 35ºC). Each thermogram was post-processed using the 199 
sequential video of 120 minutes provided by FLIR TOOLS + software [83].  200 
 201 
Once instantaneous measured U-values had been calculated, the mean (Umes avg) was estimated from the 202 
total number of thermograms (n) [Equation 2]: 203 
 204 
89 = ∑ ;<=,<>?@∑ ;%&'(%456>?@ = ∑ ABCD?@E              (2) 205 
 206 
2.2. U-value time series analysis using statistical tests 207 
Theoretically, the instantaneous measured U-values (Umes i) should define a constant mean over time that 208 
would be known as Umes avg or Ū [W/ (m
2·K)] and would be obtained at the end of an IRT survey from a 209 
specific number of thermograms (n), as shown in Equation 2 of Section 2.1.  210 
 211 
Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the quantitative internal IRT measurements describe a stochastic 212 
process of underlying data in practice, since a time series is a set of consecutive samples collected ov r a 213 
time interval and they are ubiquitous in any field that involves data monitoring [84, 85]. Moreover, time 214 
series can lead to an understanding of evolving processes or provide information about trends [85].  215 
 216 
Figure 3 is shown to support the above assumption. The instantaneous measured U-values draw a 217 
constant signal as a function of time with a certain noise [ek (t)] that is characterized by random values 218 
with a constant mean and variance, normally and independently distributed, and uncorrelated           219 















3F7 = Ū + IJ3F7                  (3) 221 
 222 
Hence, the hypothesis of a stochastic process comprised of a constant signal plus white noise might be 223 
evaluated for a U-value time series with different test durations. 224 
 225 
 226 
Figure 3. Example of a quantitative internal IRT test taken as a stochastic process 227 
 228 
In accordance with the above statement, measurement noise [ek (t)] might also be determined over time, 229 
assuming this parameter as the residuals if [U(t)] is modelled as a constant signal (Equation 4). To 230 
confirm that the measurement noise is fitted to white noise, the autocorrelation function (ACF) and the231 
cumulated periodogram (CP) were used. Both had been us d in previous studies in other fields that 232 
involved monitored data [86–89].  233 
 234 
IJ3F7 = K − 3F7                  (4) 235 
 236 
The ACF measures the correlation between observations at different times [90]. When a process is non-237 
stationary, it does not tail away to zero quickly or cut-off after a finite number of steps [85]. Henc, the 238 
ACF of the signal should not contain more statistically significant terms than the number expected by 239 
chance. This depends on the number of lags or delays [85], which is one time unit for the first-order 240 
autocorrelation [90].  241 
 242 
The CP is the vector of partial sums of the periodogram, normalized by the sum of all elements. Since the 243 
Fourier transform of the residuals is obtained by a linear transformation with an orthogonal matrix, the 244 
real and imaginary parts of the transform model would still be distributed independently and normally 245 















point of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistics. These lines define a 95% confidence interval for white noise 247 
[92, 91].  248 
 249 
In both statistical tests, the analysis was computed for 120, 60 and 30 minutes of test duration. These data 250 
points coincide with the number of thermograms that were post-processed, since the data acquisition 251 
interval was 1 minute. The limitation related to minimum data points was supported as follows. Roughly 252 
speaking, a sample size of at least 40–100 repeat observations was recommended. Otherwise, due to 253 
sampling error, the estimated functions might not cntain enough information for a meaningful 254 
identification [93–97]. However, statisticians and researchers adopted a general criterion based on the 255 
central limit theorem (CLT) in which the sample size should be N ≥ 30 in practice, to assume the 256 
distribution of sample mean approximated to the normal distribution [98, 99]. The shapes of probability 257 
distributions may vary for N≤30 [99].  258 
 259 
Finally, to determine the variability among the instantaneous U-values of each time series for all 260 
investigated buildings, the following parameters were calculated: the mean (Ū), the standard deviation 261 
(SD or σ), and the coefficient of variation (CV). Subsequently, the 95% confidence intervals were also 262 
statistically estimated to observe whether the readings of each time series were equal. In other words, the 263 
aim was to evaluate whether there was a relevant difference among average measured U-values resulting 264 
from 120, 60 and 30 minutes. The following expression (Equation 5) was applied to calculate the 95% 265 
confidence intervals (CI), considering that n is the specific number of thermograms or data points to be 266 
analysed:  267 
 268 
MN395%7 = Ū ± 1.96 · .√E                  (5) 269 
 270 
2.3. U-value time series analysis by signal modelling technique 271 
Wiener [100] and Brown et al. [101] carried out several studies about extrapolation, interpolation or 272 
smoothing of stationary and transient time series for engineering applications. Later, some authors 273 
compared inverse heat conduction problems (IHCP) using experimental data to determine thermal 274 
properties of materials [102–106]. Le Niliot et al.[104] combined thermographic measurements with 275 















diffusion problem. Ilyinsky et al. [103] and Rainieri t al. [105] determined the local distribution of the 277 
heat transfer coefficient in thermal systems by applying a filtering technique to remove the undesired 278 
noise assumed as random uncertainties in temperatur measurements. Their methods were based on the 279 
Fourier Transform technique to estimate the heat source distribution in a square domain, taking the 280 
surface map recorded by an IR camera as a starting poi t. Rainieri et al. [105] applied this type of analysis 281 
to compact heat exchangers. They concluded that the Wiener filter might be more efficient than other 282 
traditional filtering procedures, using the MATLAB “Signal Processing Toolbox” and “Image Processing 283 
Toolbox” [107, 108]. Jiménez et al. [109] applied the MATLAB “IDENT Toolbox” [110] to calculate the 284 
thermal properties of building elements for tests undertaken from outside the building under transient 285 
conditions. In that study, they stated that the RC-network can be formulated as ARMAX or ARX models 286 
by means of MATLAB. In addition, only ARX models could simplify the analysis without loss of 287 
generality. If the predictions were correctly calculated, then the one-step prediction error or residual could 288 
be considered as white noise sequence [109]. Notably, the ARX (autoregressive model with external 289 
input) is known as one of the simplest parametric suctures, while the ARMAX (autoregressive moving 290 
average model with external input) is interesting ad useful when dominating disturbances appear early in 291 
the process [111].  292 
 293 
To support the results obtained in the first U-value time series analysis (Section 2.2), an alternative 294 
recognized method must be applied. Taking into account the aspects mentioned above, the MATLAB 295 
“System Identification Toolbox” [75] was chosen for this study. Firstly, operation pre-processes of the 296 
signal (i.e. filters) and several models (such as ARX and ARMAX) were developed, with the IRT data 297 
introduced into the MATLAB “System Identification Toolbox” [75]. Secondly, to detect whether the 298 
results provided by reduced order models were corret, the following aspects were checked: the stability 299 
of the model, the resonance state in the frequency response plot, the distribution of zeros and poles, the 300 
ACF of the residuals at 95% confidence level. Thirdly, the modelled signals, the instantaneous measured 301 
U-values and the theoretical U-values were plotted against time for each building envelope. In this way, 302 
MATLAB allowed observing whether the system was under steady-state conditions for sampling 303 

















3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 307 
3.1. The role of test duration on the accuracy of quantiative internal IRT measurements 308 
This section pretends to discuss if longer test durations entail significant accuracy differences among data 309 
packages. The measured U-values of each wall and their respective deviations with the theoretical thermal 310 
transmittance (∆U/Ut) were determined for 2 hours of sampling duration and a data acquisition interval of 311 
1 minute, following the process extensively reported in Tejedor et al. [54] and refined in Tejedor et al. 312 
[56] through the analysis of the most influential operating conditions. Subsequently, the deviations 313 
between theoretical and measured U-value were plotted against time (120, 60, 30 and 15 minutes).  314 
 315 
As can be observed in Figure 4, the optimum deviations between theoretical and measured U-values 316 
(indicated with a red circle) fluctuated over time. The lowest gap was obtained by F3 and F4 after only 30 317 
minutes of the test, since ∆U/Ut were found to be 0% and 1.19% respectively. F1 and F5 presented a 318 
deviation of 0.46% and 3.41% after 60 minutes of the test. The best results for F2 and F6 were gathered at 319 
120 minutes, with an error of 9.39% and 1.98% respectively. Therefore, it seems that long-lasting tests do 320 
not always ensure more accurate outcomes, since only 2 case studies led to obtain lower errors with 321 
longer measurements (120’). Consequently, it seems that the usual approach for establishing test duration 322 
might not be considered to standardize this NDT.  323 
 324 
 325 









































Some boundary conditions were given during the execution of this NDT:  327 
• The wind speed was found to be lower than 0.5 m/s for all case studies, avoiding the thermal 328 
dispersion of convective factors around the external wall surface. According to Albatici et al. 329 
[36] and Dall’O et al. [39], the accuracy of this NDT could be affected by the wind speed, 330 
especially in walls with low thermal mass since they cool down faster. Nevertheless, and 331 
considering that the current research was performed on heavy multi-leaf walls (km > 150 332 
kJ/m2·K), the impact of wind speed was negligible.  333 
• The measurements were conducted on northern façades in the early morning, avoiding the direct 334 
solar radiation. Otherwise, the influence of this external thermal stimulus might not have been 335 
easily predictable and consequently, the IRT survey would have been performed on dynamic 336 
heat transfer conditions. Neither indoor sides of the buildings were exposed to direct sunlight 337 
through adjacent windows.  338 
• In previous studies, Tejedor et al. [54] and Tejedor et al. [56] demonstrated that the optimum 339 
schedule was from 6 a.m. to 9 a.m. during the winter. Outside temperatures ranged from 0 to 5º, 340 
resulting the period of day with minimum fluctuations.  341 
• Façades F1 to F4 belonged to unoccupied residential buildings that had neither electric nor 342 
heating sources. In fact, they had not been occupied for years (F1) or they had not been in-use 343 
since their construction stage (F2, F3, F4). These a pects lead to perform quantitative IRT 344 
inspections under an inner air temperature of 12-14ºC and within the optimum temperature 345 
difference range set by Tejedor et al. [56].  346 
• Façades F5 and F6 presented a heating system in operati n. F5 was a residential building that 347 
had only been used in certain seasonal periods of the year (summer or winter). The control of the 348 
heating system was centralized and the thermographe could not modify the inner temperature 349 
set point. For this reason, the test was performed for 18.30 < ∆T < 19.60ºC. F6 was a new 350 
building mock-up in real scale based on prefabricated panels with structural and insulation 351 
functions as well as incorporated facilities to be configured by the user or thermographer.  352 
• The thermal conductivity of the air (λair) was assumed to be 0.024 W/m·K for the unoccupied 353 
buildings that formed part of public housing stock (F1 to F4) and their electric or heating 354 
systems were not switched on (TIN =0-15ºC). For buildings with a heating system in operation 355 















• Considering laminar flux, the dimensionless parameters Rayleigh (Ra) and Prandtl (Pr) numbers 357 
should be determined. The Prandtl (Pr) number was assumed to be 0.73 for TIN=0–25ºC. 358 
However, the Rayleigh number (Equation 6) should be calculated in accordance with Tejedor et 359 
al. [56], since it mainly depends on the inner air temperature (TIN) and the wall surface 360 
temperature (TWALL):  361 
VW = XY · ZY = [·\·3%&'(%)*##7·]^ · ZY              (6) 362 
Where Gr is the Grashof number; g refers to gravitation (9.8 m/s
2); β is the volumetric 363 
temperature expansion coefficient [1/K] that is defin d byβ=1/Τm, where Tm= (TIN+TWALL)/2; v is 364 
the air viscosity with a value of 1.4·10-5 m2/s for TIN= 0–15ºCand 1.5·10
-5 m2/s for TIN=15–25ºC.   365 
 366 
The formulation and tabulated values of the thermal conductivity of the air, the Prandlt and Rayleigh 367 
numbers and the air viscosity were taken from several sources [112–116], including the values provided 368 
by EES Software [117].  369 
 370 
3.2. U-value time series analysis using statistical tests 371 
Roughly speaking, the first U-value time series analysis reported in Section 2.2. might provide enough 372 
statistical information to detect whether the IRT signal draws cycles. This could indicate that the 373 
quantitative internal IRT test is being executed under a transitory regime or more observations are 374 
required with a data acquisition interval of 1 minute to achieve reliable U-values.  375 
 376 
An in-depth analysis of the residuals of the measured data for each building façade as well as their 377 
respective ACF and CP is reported in Figures 5–10. At the end of this section, the key features are 378 
summarized, and supported by Tables 2–3 and Figure 11. Table 2 shows the main parameters to evaluate 379 
the variability among instantaneous U-values (Ū, σ, CV7. It highlights whether the hypothesis of constant 380 
signal plus white noise could be adopted for all heavy walls. Table 3 compares the mean, standard 381 
deviation and coefficient of variation between packages of sampling duration (120 vs. 60 minutes; 60 vs. 382 
30 minutes; 120 vs. 30 minutes). In this way, it is possible to quantify the variability degree. Figure 11, 383 
which is a graphical representation of 95% confidence interval (CI) for U-value estimations, allows 384 
















Façade F1 was characterized by an average thermal tansmittance of 0.665 W/m2·K for 120 minutes, 387 
0.654 W/m2·K for 60 minutes and 0.645 W/m2·K for 30 minutes (Table 2). The left graphs of Figure 5 388 
plot the noise [ek (t)] of in-situ measured U-values as a function of time. Discontinuous black lines 389 
represent the average value, that is 0, and discontinuous blue lines represent ±σ. The ek values reached 390 
peaks of between 0±0.08 W/m2·K and 0±0.12 W/m2·K. From the above aspects, it can be stated that the 391 
IRT tests were reliable. In accordance with Table 3, the deviation of the results was low with respect to 392 
the average value obtained from the three times series (Ū=0.654 W/m2·K).  393 
 394 
As seen in Figure 5, the results of the ACF revealed that some lags fell outside the 95 % confidence 395 
interval (2 for 120 minutes, 3 for 60 minutes and 1 for 30 minutes). Nevertheless, these lags did not 396 
exceed the expected values (the 5% of the total lags for each test duration). Moreover, no cycles or trends 397 
were observed in the three-time series. Only one peak in CP was detected, but it was of minor importance. 398 
Hence, it can be affirmed that the measurements can be regarded as a constant signal plus white noise.  399 
 400 
An analysis of the graphical representation of 95% confidence intervals (Table 2; Figure 11), revealed 401 
that there was no significant difference among the measured U-values for the three test durations. The 402 
other statistical parameters related to the variability of the measurements indicated a similar disperion 403 
(Figure 11; Tables 2–3). The standard deviations were found to be between 0.047 W/m2·K and 0.052 404 
W/m2·K. The coefficients of variation (CV) ranged from 7.08 % to 8.13 %. In accordance with the 405 
aspects described above, the in-situ thermal transmittances of F1 could have been determined after the 406 


















Figure 5. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F1. The middle column presents 411 
the ACF plot for F1. The right column indicates theCP for F1 412 
 413 
Most residuals of the quantitative internal IRT measurements of F2 were found to be reliable for the thr e 414 
sampling durations. The average measured U-value of F2 was 0.404 ± 0.053 W/m2·K (Table 3) and the 415 
partial data were: 0.396 W/m2·K for 120 minutes, 0.399 W/m2·K for 60 minutes and 0.418 W/m2·K for 416 
30 minutes (Table 2). Hence, the IRT tests can be deemed acceptable. However, the difference between 417 
the partial average measured thermal transmittances for 120 and 60 minutes was only 0.003 W/m2·K, 418 
whereas | Ū120 – Ū30| increased to 0.022 W/m2·K (Table 3). Indeed, and considering all façades, thi  last 419 
value was noted as the highest.  420 
 421 
The ACFs did not have a peak and the CPs provided similar information (Figure 6). The values were 422 















internal IRT measurements of F2 could be accepted as a constant signal plus white noise and a constant 424 
sigma independent from the test duration for heavy multi-leaf walls with a low U-value.  425 
 426 
An analysis of the variability of measurements obtained for this building envelope (Tables 2-3) indicates 427 
that this façade wall had worse standard deviation (σ=0.050–0.056 W/m2·K) and coefficient of variation 428 
(12.70 % < CV < 13.97 %) values than the other investigated samples. There was substantially more 429 
variation for the test with 30 data points, as indicated in Figure 11 and Table 3. However, the outcomes of 430 
the three test durations might be accepted as valid.  431 
 432 
 433 
Figure 6. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F2. The middle column presents 434 
















The best results were gathered for F3, since the data collected for this building envelope showed 437 
extremely similar signals (Table 2): 0.481±0.032 W/m2·K for 120 minutes; 0.481±0.030 W/m2·K for 60 438 
minutes; and 0.480±0.031 W/m2·K for 30 minutes. The deviations among the results were minimal (Table 439 
3) and only four residual peaks presented a value over ek = 0 + 0.06 W/m
2·K (Figure 7).   440 
 441 
The above aspects were corroborated with the time seri s analysis. No significant term was detected in 442 
the ACF plots (Figure 7; the middle column). In addition, the CPs of F3 (Figure 7; the right column) were 443 
slightly better than the rest of the investigated buildings (the signal described almost a straight line in the 444 
middle of the space defined by the two lines of the 95% confidence level band). Hence, it can be affirmed 445 
that U-value measurements could be considered a sign l with a constant mean plus white noise for each 446 
test duration.  447 
 448 
Regarding variability (Table 2), the CV was found to be between 6.34% and 6.67%. Therefore, the 449 
difference of variability in instantaneous readings was set at 0.24% (Table 3). The standard deviation 450 
showed the same value (σ ~ 0.030 W/m2·K), regardless of the sampling duration to be validated. These 451 
aspects were supported by the graphical representation of the 95% confidence intervals (Figure 5), which 452 
were practically the same size. In other words, the same degree of dispersion and skewness was produced 453 
in all data. Considering the above aspects, the first 30 minutes of the test might be enough to process the 454 

















Figure 7. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F3. The middle column presents 458 
the ACF plot for F3. The right column indicates theCP for F3 459 
 460 
In the representation of residuals of the U-values for F4 as a function of time (Figure 8), some peaks were 461 
distinguished outside of the range [0±σ]. However, they remained under ek= 0±0.06 W/m2·K. The 462 
partially measured U-values were: 0.430±0.031 W/m2·K for 120 minutes, 0.431±0.033 W/m2·K for 60 463 
minutes, and 0.425±0.034 W/m2·K for 30 minutes (Tables 2–3).  464 
 465 
To evaluate in-depth whether the outcomes of this bu lding envelope might be considered reliable, the 466 
results needed to be compared with the time series analysis and the study of data variability. In the ACF 467 
plot, one significant term was noted for all test durations (Figure 8). In fact, a slight cyclical trend might 468 
be described for 60 lags in the graph, but the signals obtained for 120 minutes and 30 minutes discarded 469 















These aspects reveal that the hypothesis of a signal with constant mean plus white noise can be adopted 471 
for quantitative IRT measurements. An analysis of variability of the results (Figure 11; Tables 2-3) 472 
presented similar standard deviations for all signals (σ=0.031–0.034 W/m2·K) and coefficients of 473 
variation (7.25 % < CV < 8.12 %).  474 
 475 
In the graphical representation of the 95% confidence i tervals for the U-value estimations (Figure 11), 476 
the dispersion of data were slightly higher for theest that took 30 minutes. Overall, the results revealed 477 
that the procedure for all tests was correct and the first 30 minutes of the IRT test could be adopted to 478 
process the images recorded for F4.  479 
 480 
 481 
Figure 8. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F4. The middle column presents 482 
















Most residuals of U-values for F5 plotted against time were found to be far closer to sigma over the tests. 485 
The intervals of the U-value measurements were: 0.557±0.028 W/m2·K for 120 minutes; 0.566±0.028 486 
W/m2·K for 60 minutes; 0.554±0.031 W/m2·K for 30 minutes (Tables 2-3). The statistical parameters 487 
were all inside the acceptable range (Table 2), but the data points did not tail away to zero very quickly at 488 
the beginning of the tests, especially when the test duration was set at 120 minutes (ACF, Figure 9). Nine 489 
significant terms were detected. The residuals of measured U-values fell slightly outside the top band of 490 
the 95% confidence interval (CP, Figure 9). The behavior of the signals over time was better for 60 or 30 491 
minutes.  492 
 493 
From the analysis of variability (Table 2 and Figure 11), it can be extrapolated that façade F5 had the 494 
lowest CV, reaching values between 4.97% and 5.68%. This means that the dispersion of the probability 495 
distribution was low. Notably, the difference between the minimum and maximum values of this last 496 
statistical parameter was found to be 0.71% (Table 3). The standard deviations were found to be 0.028 497 
W/m2·K for 120 and 60 minutes and 0.031 W/m2·K for 30 minutes. These facts support the statement that 498 
the analysis of thermographic images might be reduc to the first 30 minutes of test duration, as also 499 

















Figure 9. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F5. The middle column presents 503 
the ACF plot for F5. The right column indicates theCP for F5 504 
 505 
In the graphical representation of the residuals of U-values for F6 in function of time (Figure 10), most of 506 
the data points showed minor ek values throughout the tests in comparison with other façades. The 507 
average thermal transmittance values were 0.257 W/m2·K for 120 minutes, 0.260 W/m2·K for 60 minutes 508 
and 0.265 W/m2·K for 30 minutes (Tables 2-3).  509 
 510 
According to Figure 10, some peaks of minor importance were observed in both ACF and CP for 120 511 
points. As seen, measurements could be regarded as a constant mean plus white noise and this façade 512 
presented stationarity throughout the tests. In contrast with other heavy multi-leaf walls, some aspects 513 
related to the analysis of variability can be highli ted (Tables 2–3). F6 had the lowest values of standard 514 















samples, but the variation among partial data was extremely low (0.02 % -Table 3-). Indeed, the results 516 
for both statistical parameters were expected, since F6 showed minor residual values (ek) throughout the 517 
tests in comparison with other façades (Figure 10).Considering these aspects, it can be assumed that all 518 
the time series defined a signal with constant mean plus white noise and the hypothesis of stationarity can 519 
be fulfilled.  520 
 521 
Concerning the graphical representation of the 95% confidence intervals (Figure 11), the outcomes 522 
showed a downward trend of the average measured U-value and its confidence intervals were far smaller 523 
for a longer sampling duration. Therefore, only thefirst 30 minutes of the test might be required to 524 
determine the in-situ measured U-value.  525 
 526 
 527 
Figure 10. The left column shows the residuals of the measured data for F6. The middle column presents 528 















Overall, it can be concluded that all statistical results reported reasonable values. Hence, it can be stat d 530 
that the first 30 minutes of the test might be enough to determine in-situ measured U-values. The 531 
proposed hypothesis for the U-values time series analysis was fulfilled for all investigated samples, to 532 
obtain a signal with a constant mean plus white noise. This aspect was in line with the results of the ACF 533 
and CP plots, where some lags fell outside the 95% confidence interval but were less than 5% (Figures 5–534 
10).   535 
 536 
The graphical representation of the 95% confidence i tervals of all investigated façades suggested that the 537 
variability in the measurements did not differ significantly among the three selected sampling durations 538 
(Table 2–3; Figure 11). In fact, confidence intervals were extremely similar among samples (i.e. F1 and 539 
F2; F3 to F6) and were slightly greater for 30 points. This last aspect was expected due to a reduction in 540 
the sample size for the time series. In other words, the confidence interval is defined as CI = f (Ū, σ, n) in 541 
accordance with Section 2.2. If the mean and sigma remained practically constant among tests, the only542 
parameter that entailed an increase or decrease in CI length was the number of thermograms to be 543 
analysed. Moreover, the comparative analysis among sigma values gathered for each time series (Table 3) 544 
showed that the differences ranged around zero, reaching 0.005 W/m2·K as a maximum. The CVs were 545 
also low (from 4.97 to 8.13% for façades F1, F3–F6), except façade F2 (12.70 to 13.97%). As seen in 546 
Table 3, the differences in CVs among time series wre found to be under 1% in most cases. A thorough 547 
literature review showed that quantitative internal IRT did not have a limit for the CV. Nevertheless, the 548 
results of this research were consistent with previous studies on other techniques, such as the standardized 549 
HFM method [9, 11, 118, 45, 12, 13, 32, 15, 119]. Considering all the aspects mentioned above, it could 550 























Table 2. Summary of results. Average measured U-values (Ū), standard deviation (σ), coefficient of 560 






























































































































Table 3. Estimation of variability  566 
 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 
Estimation Ū [W/m2·K] 
| Ū120 –Ū60 | 
| Ū60 – Ū30 | 

























Estimation σ [W/m2·K] 
| σ120 –σ60 | 
| σ60 – σ30 | 

























Estimation coefficient of variation [%] 
| CV120 –CV60 | 
| CV60 – CV30 | 



























3.3. U-value time series analysis by signal modelling technique 569 
As mentioned above (Section 2.3), a second U-value tim series analysis was conducted in this study 570 
using the MATLAB “System Identification Toolbox” [75] to support the results obtained by the first U-571 
value time series analysis through statistical tests (Section 3.2). The MATLAB are detailed below. 572 
 573 
The results revealed that the models with the best adjustment for the reference signal were ARX or 574 
ARMX. The model was stable for all heavy multi-leaf walls if it was constituted by a simple structure 575 
(na=1, nb=4, nk=7). According to Jiménez et al. [109], na denotes the order of polynomial A(q), nb the 576 
order of polynomial B(q), and nk the delay between output and input. In this thesis, the analysis was 577 
limited to models with na, nb and nk, varying between 1 and 10. By way of example, the results of façade 578 
F3 are presented. Figure 12 shows the typical model structure for this building envelope. The models 579 
indicated as “Best Fit” (red) by the “System Identification Tool” were those characterized by na=10, nb= 580 
10 and nk=8. Nevertheless, the MDL Choice (green) was enough for this study, since the biggest change 581 

















Figure 12. Façade 3. ARX model structure 585 
 586 
According to Figure 13, the model ARX was stable since all zeros and pols were located inside the unit 587 
circle. The frequency function does not show signals of instability for a simple model structure. However, 588 
several peaks of resonance were detected as the complexity of the model increased (Figure 14), when the 589 
structure of the red bar (Figure 12) was chosen. In the ACF of the residuals, all observations were inside 590 
the 95% confidence interval bands (Figure 15).  591 
 592 
 593 

















Figure 14. Frequency response for F3. Peaks of resonance when the complexity of the model increased 597 
 598 
 599 
Figure 15. ACF of residuals for façades F3 600 
 601 
As regards the comparative analysis between the devloped signal models and IRT measurements, the 602 
results are shown in Figures 17–22 and Table 4. In the plots, it can be observed that: the theoretical 603 
thermal transmittance and the margin of error (±5%) were indicated with a discontinuous red line; the 604 
































illustrate the behaviour of each wall when the second U-value time series analysis was applied. MATLAB 606 
ensured that the system was an under stationary regime for all investigated buildings. In addition, the 607 
modelled signals were practically stable and continuous for 30≤N≤120 (Figures 17 to 22). Hence, and as 608 




Figure 16. Façade 1. IRT measurements, theoretical U-v lue and MATLAB modelled signal 613 
 614 
 615 

















































Figure 18. Façade 3. IRT measurements, theoretical U-v lue and MATLAB modelled signal 619 
 620 
 621 
Figure 19. Façade 4. IRT measurements, theoretical U-v lue and MATLAB modelled signal 622 
 623 
 624 































































Figure 21. Façade 6. IRT measurements, theoretical U-v lue and MATLAB modelled signal 627 
 628 
Besides this, the thermal transmittances estimated by the MATLAB ARX model and those obtained by 629 
the quantitative internal IRT method did not differ significantly among the three sampling durations. 630 
Indeed, the deviations between the theoretical and the MATLAB modelled signal (∆U1/Ut) as well as the 631 
deviations between the theoretical and the QIRT measured signal (∆U2/Ut) were found to be under 10% 632 
(Table 4; F1, F3 to F6). Therefore, the IRT survey could be stopped earlier than previous researches had 633 
adopted in the last few decades, since the errors ae within an acceptable range.   634 
 635 
Tejedor et al. [56] stated that heavy multi-leaf walls with low U-values might be difficult to measure. 636 
With the current research, it was observed that heavy multi-leaf walls with a low thermal transmittance 637 
and low heat capacity per unit of area (i.e. F2 and F6) require further research. As seen in Table 4, some 638 
discrepancies in terms of thermal behaviour were det ct d. In contrast to F6, where the deviations ∆U1/Ut 639 
and ∆U2/Ut were similar, F2 reached a deviation ∆U2/Ut around 15% for the measured IRT signal and a 640 
deviation ∆U1/Ut under 9% for the modelled signal. Therefore, the assembly of the wall layers and /or the 641 
type of material could play a greater impact on determination of the measured U-value than the test 642 





























































































































































UMODEL: modelled signal of thermal transmittance estimated by the MATLAB ARX model; UMES_AVG: measured thermal transmittance 651 
determined by quantitative internal IRT following Section 3.2; Ut: theoretical thermal transmittance; ∆U1/Ut: deviation between the 652 
theoretical and modelled U-value; ∆U2/Ut: deviation between the theoretical and measured U-value  653 
 654 
Notably, the U-value of Façade F5 was significantly underestimated for both the modelled and measured 655 
IRT signal. In this occupied residential building, the temperature difference (∆T) ranged from 18.30ºC to 656 
19.60ºC. According to Tejedor et al. [56], the variance of the measured U-value could be attributed to 657 
changes in the wall surface temperature (TWALL) when 16ºC <∆T < 21ºC, reaching deviations of the 658 
measured U-value of around -15%. Hence, aspects related to the influence of operating conditions on the 659 

















3.4. Proposal for stopping IRT tests  663 
According to the comparative analysis of Section 3.3., and in terms of applicability, a routine in basis on 664 
statistical tests could be proposed to stop quantitative IRT tests (Figure 22). It was demonstrated that665 
algorithms focused on statistical analysis (i.e. ACF and CP) might be more reliable and accurate than 666 
those mathematical procedures based on modelled signal  (Table 4).  667 
 668 
Future automation of the system could consist of adding one thermographic image each t+1' once the 669 
premise of N≥30 has been reached. As represented in Figure 22, the algorithm is initiated by 670 
implementation of the quantitative internal IRT method. The measuring equipment monitors and records 671 
environmental conditions (inner and outer air ambient t mperature) and the parameters related to the 672 
façade (εWALL , TWALL  and TREF). With a minimum time delay, a first data package of 30 measurements     673 
(one image per minute) will be introduced into the numerical model to determine in-situ instantaneous 674 
thermal transmittances. To fulfil the hypothesis (U-value is a constant signal plus white noise) and stop 675 
the IRT survey, the residuals of the measured signal should be located inside the 95% confidence interval 676 
bands for the ACF and CP. Regarding variability among IRT measurements and after calculating the 677 
statistical parameters specified in Section 2.2, CV should be ≤ 10% and σ should range between 0.01 and 678 
0.05 W/m2·K. Otherwise, one image needs to be added to the routine. 679 
  680 
 681 
Figure 22. Flowchart of the routine for stopping IRT tests 682 
Quantitative internal IRT method [Tejedor et al., 2017; Tejedor et al., 2018]




























4. CONCLUSIONS 683 
In the recent decades, the usual approach adopted for this NDT is based on manually post-processing 684 
from 120 to 7200 thermograms for data acquisition intervals of 1 minute to 1 second respectively. This 685 
entails both a reduction of effectiveness and a lack of robustness to determine the measured thermal 686 
transmittance.  687 
 688 
For the first time, a research allowed to demonstrate the feasibility of performing short-lasting IRT tests 689 
by means of two U-value time series analyses (statistical tests and the MATLAB signal modelling 690 
technique). The main reasons are exposed as follows. Firstly, no significant differences were detected 691 
among sampling durations (30, 60 and 120 minutes) for the estimation of in-situ thermal transmittance. 692 
Hence, long-lasting tests do not necessarily lead to lower errors, in contrast to the usual assumption about 693 
test duration adopted in previous studies. Secondly, the number of quantitative IRT measurements could 694 
be reduced in all investigated buildings and consequently, reliable U-values could be achieved in a shorter 695 
analysis time. Thirdly, the IRT test could be stopped earlier (from 30 minutes). As a conclusive remark, 696 
this research underlined that techniques such as ACF or CP and signal modelling by MATLAB can be 697 
used to verify whether non-transient conditions have been fulfilled during on-site construction surveys.  698 
 699 
The findings also suggested that the sampling duration might be a minor source of discrepancy in the 700 
determination of measured U-values, compared to the influence of operating conditions and 701 
thermophysical properties reported by Tejedor et al. [56].  702 
 703 
In terms of applicability, this research leads us to propose an innovative data management tool for  704 
stopping quantitative IRT tests when the results of the measured U-value present a high trustworthiness. 705 
The routine should be focused on assuming instantaneous measured thermal transmittances as a stochastic 706 
process constituted by a constant signal plus white noise, regardless of the internal wall configuration.  707 
 708 
This aforementioned proposal could allow the NDT to be automated in the mid-term, helping to advance 709 
the standardization of quantitative IRT for heavy multi-leaf walls: (i) a common measurement pattern 710 
could be drawn up; (ii) the data analysis could be simplified. In this way, the entire procedure would 711 















facilitate decision –making in real built environments. Tests of 120 minutes might be used in energy audit 713 
procedures while tests of 30 minutes could be impleented to evaluate the state of the building in a walk-714 
through survey in terms of periodic maintenance controls. Nevertheless, further research is required to 715 
analyse more wall types and the influence of climate on external façades or observe if future studies by 716 
other researchers are in line with the conclusions posed in this journal paper. 717 
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 A gap in standardization of quantitative IRT was detected 
 Research was undertaken in six real built environments  
 Measured U-values might be assumed as a constant signal plus white noise  
 30 minutes could be enough to obtain reliable results of in-situ measured U-values 
 A routine for stopping quantitative IRT tests in real time is proposed 
 
 
 
